SUMMER PROFESSIONAL LEARNING AT EASTCONN

Summer
LITERACY

INSTITUTE

For K-8
Teachers &
Curriculum
Leaders

at EASTCONN

Gain new insights and strategies that will help your students become critical readers, and dynamic writers
and thinkers. Both new and returning participants will leave with a repertoire of strategies and tools!

Three Full-Day Workshops

Optional Half-Day
Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

JUNE 24

JUNE 25

JUNE 26

JUNE 27

Introduction to the
Reading and
Writing Workshop
Approach

Planning, Teaching
and Managing
all the Parts of the
Workshop Model

Developing If...Then...
Units and the
Literacy Tools to
Support Them

Writing About
Reading: Using
Notebooks to Move
Readers Forward

8:30 - 11:30 a.m.

Presenter
Tiffany Smith

REGISTER HERE
http://registereastconn.org/courses/view/id/16055

Monday

JUNE 24
1 - 3 p.m.

Literacy Leader
Meet-and-Greet

REGISTER HERE
http://registereastconn.org/courses/view/id/16057

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Presenter
Hannah
Schneewind
Hannah Schneewind will bring
us through a day in the life of a
workshop teacher, from the
mini lesson, to conferring and
small-group work, to the share.
You will leave with a deeper
understanding of workshop
structures and a repertoire of
workshop management
strategies to implement.

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

Presenter
Kate
Roberts

Presenter
Gravity
Goldberg

This session is for that unit
you’ve been meaning to develop
but didn’t get a chance to reflect
on and revise. Bring with you
an If...Then...unit or seed idea,
and Kate Roberts will take you
through the steps to make it
happen.

Gravity Goldberg will introduce
“Teach Like Yourself” and five
practices to be the “biggest,
boldest, and most powerful version of your teacher self,” leaving
you re-energized, re-inspired, and
ready to re-enter your classroom
in the fall.

You will leave with a unit plan
and literacy tools to support
responsive instruction and transfer.

You will leave with strategies for
getting the most out of studentowned readers’ notebooks and
practices to achieve balance and
continue your professional growth
all year.

Early Bird Registration

$395 per person until 4 p.m., March 15.
$450 per person after March 15.

TEACHING AND LEARNING

8:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.

REGISTER HERE
http://registereastconn.org/courses/view/id/16058

Questions or information: Phone: 860-455-1569
or email: fgrist@eastconn.org
EASTCONN Conference Center
376 Hartford Turnpike, Hampton, CT 06247

